WELCOME

Cline Park Upgrades
Public Open House - Information Centre

DATE: June 27, 2019
TIME: 5:30pm to 7:30pm
PLACE: Valley Park Community Centre, Activity Room
970 Paramount Drive

Meeting Format:

• **Observe**  View the display boards and get introduced to the project

• **Participate**  Share your thoughts with the project team

• **Engage**  Complete a comment sheet
CLINE PARK - Existing Conditions

- Playground Needs Replacement
- Gravel Parking Lot
- Old Benches
- Basketball Net on Asphalt Pad
- Crumbling Pathway
- Baseball Diamond
- Soccer Field
- Cline Cemetery

LIMIT OF WORK

Gravel Parking Lot

Playground Needs Replacement

Old Benches

Basketball Net on Asphalt Pad

Crumbling Pathway

Baseball Diamond

Soccer Field

Cline Cemetery
CLINE PARK - Proposed Concept

NEW FEATURE: DRINKING FOUNTAIN
NEW FEATURE: PARK SIGN
NEW FEATURE: ARMOURSTONE SEATING

EXISTING BASEBALL DIAMOND WITH PLAYERS BENCHES
EXISTING SOCCER FIELD

EASTBOUND STREET

HIGHBURY DR

HIGHGATE DR

CLINE CEMETARY

3M wide asphalt pathways

ASPHALT PARKING LOT
(20 SPACES, 1 UNIVERSALLY ACCESSIBLE SPACE)

BENCH ON CONCRETE PAD

PLAY EQUIPMENT AND SWINGS ON MULCH SURFACE

GRASS BERM

BASKETBALL NET ON ASPHALT PAD

NEW FEATURE: ARMOURSTONE SEATING
NEW FEATURE: SUN SHELTER

3m Wide Asphalt Pathways

bench on concrete pad

3m wide asphalt pathways

asphalt parking lot
(20 spaces, 1 universally accessible space)
We want your feedback!

- Complete a comment sheet
- Visit the project website: www.hamilton.ca/parks-recreation/improving-our-parks/cline-park